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INTRODUCTION 

L The Defence for Jerome Bic.amumpaka seeks ccr1iftcation to appeal this Chamber's 
Decision of 30 May 2007,1 pursuant to Rule 73 (B) of the Rules of Procedure and 
Evidence. The Prosecution opp~ses the Defence motion, stating that the requirements 
of Rule 73 (BJ have not been satisfied.' 

2. In the Impugned Decision, the Chamber denied a Defence motion, brought pursuant 
to Rule 92bis of the Rules, for the evidence of deceased witness, Faustin Nyagahima, 
to be admined in written fonn in lieu of oral testimony. The Chamber denied the 
motion on the grounds that: (1) the threshold requirement for admission - namely, that 
the statement goes to proof of a maner other than the acts and conduct of the Accused 
- had not been met, thereby rendering the testimony inadmissible; and (ii) that the 
Chamber was unable 10 satisfy itself that 1he statement possessed sufficient ind,da of 
reliability as required by Rule 92bis (C). 

DISCUSSION 

3. Rule 73 (BJ states that leave to file an interlocutory appeal of a decision may be 
granted if the issue involved "'would significantly a!Tec1 the fair and expeditious 
conduct of the proceedings or the outcome of the trial" and where "an immediate 
resolution by the Appeals Chamber may material!} advance the proceedings". Even 
where these criteria are met, the decision to certify is discretionary and should remain 
exceptional.' 

4. !n deciding whether to grant leave to appeal. Tnal Chambers do not consider the 
rneri!s of the challenged decision. Rather, a Chamber's inquiry under Rule 73 (B) will 
im·olve only a consideration of whether the criteria outlined in the Rule have been 
satisfied.' 

' Pm.w,uror , Bc:lmun/(U et 0/., C,se No. 99--50-T. Oedsion on J<f~me-Cl<rneot 13icamumpa~a ', Motion for 
lhe S<>temeot of the Decea>ed Witno,,, hustin Nya~•h;ma, to b< .Ae<epted as [,·,dence. JO Ma} 2007 
\""Impugned Oernion"'). 

Bbmungu " a/, ProsecLJtor's Resronse to Jerome Bicamumpakll"s RC(lu<S< PW""""' co Rule 73 for 
Cenificahon to Awcal the "D0<iSL<:>n on Jeromo Clement Bicomump,ko's Motion for the Statement of ch• 
Deccnsed Witness. Faustin Nyag,him, to be Accer,ed as c.,•idence" of M•y 30 2007, 12 fane 2007, parn. 2 
(""Pro:,oouror', Respen<e") 
' Bdmungu et al. Decision on C~simir Dtzimungu·, Request for Certification to Appeal \ho Decision on 
Cas.,ni, Bizimungu's Motion in 11.ocon,idcrn!iun of tho Trial Chamber"; Dtcision Dated Fcbntary &, 2007, in 
Rebtion to Condition {B) Roque.sloe! b} the llnited States &i,ommen1. 22 May 2007, pora. 6. ('"Dec1s,on on 
Casimir Bi:timungu·s Request""): Se, Prosecwor, Karem<ra er al. c.,..,, No, ICfR-98-44-f. Decision un 
Dcfonce Motion for Certifica\iun In Appe,I Dec1<ion on Witness Pmoling (TC), !4 Mo,ch 2007. para. 4 
• Decision on Casimir B11imungu', Rcqucsl. pn,a 7; _,,, e g, Bi:,ma,ng,,., al, lleci,ion on Bicumompoka"s 
Roque,, Purswu,t ,o Rule 7J for Certification u, Appo;J the 1 December 2004 ·Decision on the ).lotion of 
Bicum.u\1paka and Mugon,i for Disclosure of Rclcvon\ Material· (TC), 4 Fcbr.,ory 200S, para. 28 ("Dcci,ioo on 
flicamumpaka"s Request f<l< Certiftca!ion"")c .«• a/.<o, Prru,cuw v, .W,loks,C, COS<: No. I f-02-H-l. Deci>Lon 
"" Prn,ecution Motion for Ccr1ifoco1ion of 1,;.i Chamber Deci,i<>n ,,n Pros«:ution Mnr,on f,:,, Voi, Dire 
Proc<ed,ng (TC). W June 200~, para. 4 
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5. The Defence submits, ,mer alia, that certification should be granted on the grounds 
that the Impugned Decision: (i) contradicts the plain meaning of Rule 92bis and is 
erroneous in law;' (ii) raises an issue that affects the fairness of the proceedings, 
namely the Accused's right to present a witness on his behalf pursuant to Article 
20(4)(e) of the Statute of the Trihunal°. and in addition, the exclusion of Faustin 
Nyagahima's statement will create gaps in the defence of1he Accused; (iii) raises an 
issue that affects the e~pediency of the proceedings, namely that without the evidence 
of f'austin Nyagahima, the ~roceedings will be delayed by the need of the Defence to 

find a replacement witness; (iv) involves an issue the immediate resolution of which 
by the Appeals Chamber will materially advance the proceedings - namely, by 
detennining the need for the Defence to call any additional witnesses prior to the 
presentation of the Accused's defence, and curtailing any further delay in !he 
proceedings.1 

That the Impugned Decision ,s Erro11eou., in Law 

6. The Defence argues that the written statement by deceased witness. Faustm 
Nyagahima, did in fact sansfy the indicia of reliability under Rule 92bis (CJ/ the 
statement was ~igned by the witness, dated, notarized and taken under oath. 
Moreover, the Defence submits that the testimony described even\s not addressed in 
the Indictment and is therefore admissible according to the plain meaning of Rule 
92bis (Aj. 1° For these reasons. the Defence concludes that the Chaml>er misapplied 
Rule 92bis and that its Decision was erroneous in law. 

7. The Ctiamber finds that this Defence argument-impugning the merits of the 
challenged Decision-is a ground for reconsideration, rather than a basis upon which 
the Chamber might certify its Decision. The Chamber recalls its Decision of 4 
February 2005 in which it saidc 11 

"[C]onsiderat,ons such as whether there was an error of law or abuse of 
discretion in \he Impugned Decision are for the consideration of the Appeals 
Chaml>er after certification to appeal has been granted by 1he Trial Chamber. 
They are irrelevant to the decision for certification and will not be considered 
by the Chamber." 

' 8,;,,mmg,, ,i al, Bic,mumpaka •, re<(UC" pcmuam "' Rule 7J to, Ce~ificarion to Appeal •·Dec,s,on on JOcOm<• 
CJ<!mcnt Bicamumpoka"s Motion for the Statement of tho rkceased Witness, Faustin 1'yagah1m,, to be 
Accepted as Evidence'· of May 30 2007, 7 lune 2007, para 9 ("Defenc, Request""). 
• Id. at para. 49 
' Jd., at paras. 56. 61. 
'Id, at poros 62·62 
' Ruic 92M,- (C) of lhe Ruks states thot ··a written ,tatcmenl not in the fo,m prescribed by [Ruk 92b,s) 
f'll!•graph (Bl ma) nc,ertheles, be !ldmisStble if made by a per,;on who hss suhsequentl; died .. if the Trial 
Chamber: (i) is so soHsfied on a balance of pcnbahilHies; and (ii) fin<l, from the ciccumstances ;n v.hich the 
'""m""t "'"-' made O!ld recor<l<XI that there ar, ,a\isfoctO')' 1ndicia of irs reliability," 
" Ruic 92b1.< (A) of the Rule, slates that a '-'Tilton >tlltemont ,s aJmiss,ble in lieu of oral 1<S1imon)' if it go<> to 
froof of a matter other then the oclS and conduct of,he accused as clw-gcd in the indictment.'" 
1 Decision on Bicamumpaka's Request for Ce:tificatio". 4 r,bruar:, WOS. para. 28 
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8. The Chamber recalls that decisions rendered pursuant to Rule 73 motions are not 

subject to appeal unless the elemen!s of Rule 73 (B) are satisfied.1l For this reason, 
the Chamber will not revisit the merits of its original Decision bu! will instead 
consider whether the criteria for certification have been satisfied. 

9. The Chamber will now examine !he Defence suhmissions in light of the criteria 
established under Rule 73 (B), turning first to the question of whether the Impugned 
Decision involves an issue that would significantly affec1 the fair and expeditious 
conduct of the proceedings or the outcome of the trial. If that criterion is satisfied, the 
Chamber will go on to consider whether an immediate resolution by the Appeals 
Chamber of that fasue may materially advance the proceedings in this case. 

Daes the Impugned Decision mva/ve an issue thal wau!d significamly a/feel the fair and 
expedilwus conducr aft he prouedingsor the outcome afthe trial? 

10. Under !his criterion, the Defence asserts that the Impugned Decision constitutes a 
violation of the Accused"s right, guaranteed by Article 20( 4)(e)" of the Statute, to 
obtain the attendaacc of a witness on his behalf under the same conditions as 
witnesses against him." Tlte Defence notes that the statement of Faustin Nyagaltima 
contradicts the allegations made by Prosecution Witness GHU and is therefore sought 
to impugn the credibility ofGHU." For this reason. the Defence concludes that the 
Impugned Decision violates the Accused's fundamental right to a fair trial under 
Ar1icle 20(4)( e) and thus im·olves an issue !hat affects the fairness of the proceedings. 

11. Furthennore, the Defence submits that the exclusion of the Statement will materially 
prejudice the defence of the Accused, thereby affecting the fair conduct of the 
proceedings and their outcome. The Defence states !hat. in preparation for Mr. 
Bicamumpaka's defence, Coun,el considered the statement !o be sufficiem to refute 
the allegations made by Prosecution Witness GHU. As such, no additional witnesses 
were anticipated to test,fy on the subject and the only evidence on the record 
concerning the events alleged by GHU will be his. 16 In addition, jf the Impugned 
Decision is lo remain in force, the Defence would be required to request a 
postponement of the proceeding for a few weeks in order to investigate and locate 
witnesses on behalf of the Accused that were present during the events described by 
GHU." The Defence submits that this potential delay in the proceedings can be 
avoided with a quick resolution by the Appeals Chamber and for these reasons 
cer1ification is ne=sary in order to assure a fair and expeditious trial." 

" .\"yicamruuhuko ,r al .. Decision on Ny;,arn05uhuk""' Mo1;.,n 10, CMification to Appeal"". clc., (T(" ). "IO \1a) 
"/004. pars, !Ii ( ""The Chamber re<:alls the jurisprudence that Jcc;,ion, cende"'d on Ruic 7] mOlions arc s,,[1houl 
rn<erlocu"'r} api,eal, e.,cept on !he Chamber's discretion for tho"') l,mi!cU uceunt<tances stipulated in Ruic 
73 (B)""); 

'' ,lnicle 20( 4){c) of the So.to« enlitles the Accused to '"examine, or have e;amined, <he '"'"""''" against him 
or ll<r ai,d to obtoin the aue:idonce ond ei<amination nf ,,,,umse,< on hi, or her behalf under the same cnndilions 
a., ,,;1no,ses against him o, her .. 
"D,f<n,'C Request, J>= 49. 
" Id, paras. 4-5. 
"Id. pOnlS. 55, 6J. 
"Id, paras. 60-61 
" id. para 62. 
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12 The Chamber notes that, pursuant to Anicles 19 and 20 of the Statute. it is required lo 

ensure that these proceedings are fair and expeditious; the Chamber must also 
preserve the minimum guarantees enumerated under sub-Article 20(4) Ankle 
20( 4)( e) entitles the Accused to obtain the attendance of w imesses on his behalf under 
the same conditjons as those who give evidence for the Prosecution. The admission 
of witness testimony is governed by a number of Rules, notably, Rule 90(A), which 
requires that witnesses, in principle, be heard directly by the Chamber. Rule 92bis 
provides an exception to that general principle nn/y where certain strict conditions 
have been satisfied. Rules 90{A} and 92bis apply to the Prosecution as "ell as the 
Defence. As such, an accused person"s right pursuant to Article 20(4)(e) cannot be 
said to be violated by the mere denial of an applica1ion made pursuant 10 Rule 92bis 
of the Rules, since the strict conditions of Rule 92bi,· of the Rules mus! also be 
satlsfied by the Prosecution where it wishes to invoke the Rule 92bi, exception to 
Rule 90{A). Asceptance of the Defence argument would mean that the Chamber 
could not deny a Defence application brought pursuant to Rule 92bis without 
violating the Accused's right pursuant lo Anicle 20(4)(e) of the Statute. This 
reasoning is clearly erroneous and contrary to the spirit of the Statute and of the 
Rules. 

13. Funhennorc. as regards the testimony of Prosecution Witness GHU and the Dcfence's 
intention to call evidence to establish his lack of credibility, the Chamber notes that 
the Defence ha, been given ample time to inveatigate this issue. The Defence is 
unlikely to close its case before October 2007, meaning that there is still funher tome 
for this issue to be investigaled and additional witnesses called, if necessary. 
Addj[ionally, the O.:fence·s decision to rely UJXln the testimony of one witness !O 

impugn the credibility of Witness GHU is a matter of Defence strategy. and is 
irrelevant to considerations of fairness under Ruk 73 (B). Where that evidence is no 
longer available, for example by reason of death or !he unavailability of a witness, this 
cannot be said to be an issue of fairness. The admission of evidence before this 
Tribunal is governed by the Statute and the Rules of Evidence and Procedure to which 
the Chamber must have primary recourse in determining admissibility issues. 

14 Having found that the Defence has failed 10 satisfy the first requirement of Rule 73 
(B), the Chamber need not consider whether an jn,mediate resolution by the Appeals 
Chamber might materially advance the proceedings. 

FOR THE FOREGOING REASONS, THE CHAMBER 

DENIES the O.:fence Motion in its entirety. 

Arusha, 22 August 2007 r 

Emile Francis Short 
Presiding Judge J udgc 

[Seal of-th Jr.ibuna!] 
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)K£~~ 
Presiding Judge 
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